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To Your Health: September Health Ministries
Lord and giver of life,
as by your power
the apostles anointed the sick,
and they were healed,
so come, Creator Spirit,
enfold your people in your caring and protective arms.
Pour out the spirit of grace and supplication on all who desire it
to bring them healing, peace and freedom to manage their stress. Amen.
–adapted from The Book of Common Worship
Whenever we share joys and concerns during worship at Mountain Shadows, human health needs are included in
our prayers. Often, we ask God to intervene in the lives of those who need healing of body, mind, or spirit. We also
lift up words in praise of God, our healer. The Great Physician works through prayer, medicine, therapy, surgery,
exercise, wholesome foods and acts of compassion to make ailing people whole, even when a cure for disease is not
available. This month, Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church offers Health Ministries to enhance the holy
wellness of our congregants and our church’s neighbors:
Mindful Aging: A Lifelong Learning Workshop
Thursday, September 19, 2013 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Suggested freewill donation to presenters: $25 MSPC members/$35 general public
All are welcome regardless of religious affiliation or ability to pay.
Two mental health professionals, Dr. Annick Safken and Sandy Mauck, M.A., will present the latest
research on aging and its impact on the body, intellect, and emotions. They will lead us in discussion
and teach meditative techniques beneficial to participants’ spiritual health. See the full-page notice
elsewhere in this Oracle and invite a friend. This event is graciously sponsored by Mountain Shadows’
Health Ministry Team.
Sunday, September 29 at 10:00 a.m.: Worship, Healing, and Wholeness
Our Sunday worship service will emphasize the healing ministry of Jesus Christ and the Christian
church’s vital role in promoting health as a manifestation of God’s goodness and mercy. Our
congregation’s Health Ministry Team will co-lead worship with me, and will be prayerfully
commissioned to carry out their ministry.
Sunday, September 29 at 11:30 a.m.: Healing Prayer: Learning and Practicing
As an extension of the health emphasis in this morning’s worship service, the Health Ministry Team
invites you to join them in Room 3 to learn and practice healing prayer. I will teach us faithful ways
to understand the relationship of prayer to healing, and will instruct us in simple healing prayer
practices to strengthen our church’s health ministry. Join us!
Praying for your wholeness, Pastor Rachel
Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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Notes from the Director of Music

2013 marks the fiftieth anniversary of the death of Clive Staples Lewis. If you recall, he is the author
of “The Screwtape Letters” which explored moral questions about good and evil, temptation,
repentance and grace. The exchange between Wormwood and his Uncle Screwtape offered us
invaluable lessons about the victory of faith over evil.
Where am I going with this synopsis? I came across this article written by Gerald Custer, director of music at First
Presbyterian Church in Farminton Hills, Michigan. In honor of the 50th anniversary of CS Lewis’ death, “How to Ruin
a Choir” was released! The following is an excerpt from the article. Uncle Screwtape is explaining to Wormwood the
proper ways to ruin a choir!
“To begin, do not underestimate the severity of this challenge for a moment! Although choirs are
routinely considered the “war department” of most churches, sending a choir to Hell is more difficult
than may initially appear the case. Do not imagine you can simply encourage general laxity in matters of
pitch and diction and leave the rest to the singers’ own inclinations and devices. Well, except basses. But
I digress.”
“One approach that seldom fails is to induce a severe case of “I-Strain.” Yes, Wormwood, you may be
quite sure that I have spelled that correctly. Conductors, by dint of their exposed position, easily
succumb to the perils of egocentricity. They naturally believe that everything happens in rehearsal or
performance is the direct result of their own efforts. They are utterly convinced it is all about them.”
“If the sopranos sing flat, for example, tell your conductor it is because he is incompetent--or worse,
because the sopranos detest him and are singing below pitch purely out of spite. Singers who arrive late,
leave early, work puzzles during rehearsals, fidget with their hair in performance, or, even worse, refuse
to watch the conductor at all--these and a thousand little quirks like them must be interpreted as solely
and totally his fault alone.”
“Put in your victim’s mind that there is never any excuse for anything less than perfection. Get him to
insist on making each and every entrance absolutely precise. Have him repeat attacks and releases
endlessly, until the spirit of the ensemble is infected with resentment and bruised by his churlishness.”
“I envy you the prospect of ruining another choir, Wormwood. When you’re done, please see about
sending us more tenors. We have divas aplenty, but as on earth, so also here below. We always need
more tenors.” Your loving uncle, Screwtape
If you would like to read this article in its entirety type in your browser “How to Ruin a Choir ACDA Michigan”.
Please consider joining us this year! We are a fun, loving and caring group of people! We are nothing like
Wormwood’s challenging group! Rehearsals are every Thursday from 3:45 to 5 PM in the church. Hope to see
you one Thursday afternoon! Charmaine Piane Dame

SESSION: Update on Pastoral Sabbatical Preparations
At August’s Session meeting, guest speaker, Rev. Sue Westfall, Presbytery Pastor and Stated Clerk of
Presbytery de Cristo, generously answered questions from the elders about Pastor Rachel’s scheduled
pastoral sabbatical (February through April, 2014). Be assured that the Session is actively working on
finding pulpit and pastoral coverage to serve our congregation while Pastor Rachel takes a much
needed sabbatical for spiritual renewal and Lenten study. MSPC’s Personnel Team is leading the
search for a temporary pastor, and will be aided by Presbytery de Cristo’s Committee on Ministry.
The pastoral sabbatical will be a win-win situation for all: Pastor Rachel will return to the congregation spiritually
energized and the congregation will get a chance to step out of its comfort zone, bonding and growing in spiritual
challenges. Pastor Rachel has been awarded a Sabbath Sabbatical Grant of $3,000. That grant allows recipients to
commit up to $500 to offset the cost of pastoral coverage, all of which Pastor Rachel has designated to MSPC. She is
also in the process of applying for another financial grant. We’ll keep you posted! Kay McGarvin
Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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DEACONS: Something to Think About
OK, I admit it…I am an HGTV junkie. I swoon at the decorating ideas, get angry at over
indulgence, and am frustrated by first time home buyers who must have "hardwood floors,
granite countertops, stainless steel appliances, and a huge walk-in closet.”
But what I would offer, for thought, is those shows that have a "reveal" segment. That is,
after a home or room has been re-created or re-decorated or whatever, the owner is led back
into the space to be surprised - thus the "reveal" of the new space. More times than not, the
first words out of the mouth of the surprisee (is there such a word?) are "Oh my God!" I
wonder if that person is really offering a prayer of thanks to God…or is this the phrase used
when something spills, they receive a phone call from an unexpected person, etc.?
It seems to me that "Oh My God" is being trivialized (OMG anyone?) and would suggest that we think about how and
when we use God's name. Judi Brauns

SNEAK PREVIEW! God and Hollywood: The Sequel
During October we will be meeting at 8:30 a.m. for viewing and discussing segments of the
following films. Join Patti Albaugh for exploring how Hollywood’s finest moments on film
can inform our faith journeys.
October 6: The Way (2010) Rated PG-13. Related scripture: Proverbs 4:11-13.
A father heads overseas to recover the body of his estranged son who died while traveling the "El camino de
Santiago," and decides to take the pilgrimage himself. He ― and the companions he meets along “The Way,” as the
pilgrimage is called ― grows to understand both himself and his son, and thus to reorient his life from a self-centered
existence to one focusing on others. Stars Martin Sheen and Emilio Estevez.
October 13: A Better Life (2011) Rated PG-13. Related scriptures: Psalm 9:18; Proverbs 4:1-4.
Illegal immigration acquires a human face in this moving father-son story. Carlos works long hours at low wages to
give teenaged Luis a better life in southern California than was possible in Mexico. When disaster strikes, the once
unappreciative son draws closer to Carlos and the culture the boy had been rejecting. Even when all appears hopeless,
Carlos, caught and sent back to Mexico, refuses to give in to despair.
October 20: Les Miserables (2012) PG-13 Related scriptures: Genesis 33:9-10; I John 2:7-10
In 19th-century France, Jean Valjean, who for decades has been hunted by the ruthless policeman Javert after he
breaks parole, agrees to care for factory worker Fantine's daughter, Cosette. The fateful decision changes their lives
forever. Stars Hugh Jackman, Ann Hathaway, Russell Crowe.
October 27: Lincoln (2012) PG-13 Related scriptures: Psalm 19:9; Romans 8:28 (NIV)
As the Civil War continues to rage, America's president struggles with continuing carnage on the battlefield and as he
fights with many inside his own cabinet on the decision to emancipate the slaves. The film could be a midrash on
Jesus’ admonition that his disciples be “as harmless as doves and wise as serpents,” as in this film Lincoln is taken
down from his high pedestal and is immersed in the political muck of arm-twisting and deal-making required to get
the House of Representatives to pass a bill as controversial as the amendment to free the slaves was. Directed by
Steven Spielberg, stars Daniel Day-Lewis, Sally Field.
(Descriptions from IMBD.com and Presbyterian film critic Edward McNulty)

Patti Albaugh
Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY BUILDING MINISTRY TEAM (CCBMT)
MSPC Birthday party and cook out on October 27 will be a joint effort sharing responsibilities with Gifting & Stewardship and Facilities Ministry Teams.
Those who RSVP will choose to eat hamburgers, hotdogs or veggie burgers. The
menu will also include coleslaw, baked beans and cake for dessert, plus all the
picnic condiments. To eliminate waiting, congregants will check in to get their
“meat indicator ticket” and proceed directly to the food line. The celebration will
begin at 11:30 a.m. (immediately following worship), with no fellowship hour that
Sunday. Sign-up (RSVP) sheets will be on the table under the Ramada beginning
the end of September. Snow-birds may email their RSVP to Stacy at
office@mountainshadowschurch.org.
The craft fair will be held on Sunday, April 6, 2014. The money earned from the participants will be given to the
Gifting & Stewardship Ministry Team to be used as they see fit. Crafters will be charged $15 per table and it will be
suggested that the crafters also give 10% of their profits to MSPC. Eleanor Geiger will be the point of contact for this
activity.
Our next meeting will be held Monday, September 16 at 1:30 p.m. Anyone interested in being on the CCBMT is
cordially invited to attend.
The MSPC Holiday Progressive Dinner and Carol Sing will be held on Sunday, December 15. More information
will be forthcoming. Anyone interested in hosting the entrée portion of the progressive dinner should contact any
member of the CCBMT. Shawne Cryderman

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: Water, Water Everywhere!
Thanks to the VBS participant’s amazing collection, the congregation’s super response to the
special offering, and the Mission & Outreach Ministry Team’s additional funds (from your
generous pledges), we were able to send Living Waters For The World a whopping $900!
This money is spent to create water filtration systems in countries without clean water so that
millions of people have a basic essential - clean water. Most of the deaths caused by using
contaminated water are children who do not have the reserves to protect them from germs in
water. This mission focus for VBS seemed to really make an impression on our children who
are so fortunate to live in the United States. We are so proud of the overwhelming response
by YOU! Thank you! Cassi Fraley

FACILITIES: Exciting Opportunities!!
I know how anxious everyone is to learn about exciting opportunities for Facility projects this
Fall, so here is the early list:
 October 4 – 9:00 till 12:00 – Work Party principally to wash windows in all buildings.
We will also be preparing for the church anniversary cookout by cleaning the grill, etc.
More tasks such as grounds maintenance will be added depending upon the turnout.
 October 17 – 1:00 till 3:00 – Move chairs out of the sanctuary prior to cleaning carpets
on the morning of October 18. This means all the Bibles and hymnals will need to be stacked in the kitchen.
Ideally 3 to 5 people make this go faster.
 October 18 – 1:00 till 3:00 – Move all the chairs, Bibles, and hymnals back where we found them after the
carpets are cleaned. Again 3 to 5 people make this go faster.
 October 27 – church anniversary cookout. Help is needed with setting up tables and chairs and then taking it all
down.

Dave Smith

Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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FINANCE: Monthly Financial Report
Below is a financial summary of the Operating Budget showing the most recent month, year-to-date
results, the year-to-date budget, and the prior year year-to-date results.
Monthly Financial Report - Operating Budget
------------July
Actual

July
2013

Regular Offerings
Other Income
Total Income

$

Total Expense
Income less Expense

2013
Year-to-Date
Actual
$

$

17,564
350
17,914

$

22,958

$

(5,044)

--------Year-to-Date
Budget
$

$

130,470
9,504
139,975

$
$

2012
Year-to-Date
Actual
$

$

123,675
7,272
130,947

$

119,220
7,041
126,261

144,129

$

144,324

$

139,861

(4,154)

$

(13,377)

$

(13,600)

If you have questions about the Church’s finances, please contact Mike Penner, Chair of the Finance Ministry Team,
or David Raffety, Church Treasurer.

FINANCE: Hallelujah! The Land Loan is Paid Off!
God has blessed us richly. In August, we used our Debt Reduction Offerings to pay
off the remaining balance on the land loan!
When we began our first debt reduction campaign in 2008. The balance on the land
loan was $390,096 and our regular monthly mortgage payments of $3,375 would have
the loan paid off in May 2022. But with our faithful offerings to the debt reduction
campaigns and our regular offerings, we have paid off the loan almost nine years early!
Hallelujah!
We also have an additional $4,000 in accumulated Debt Reduction Offerings to begin paying down the building loan
in September. Let us continue to make our Debt Reduction Offerings through the end of this year to make some
significant progress in reducing the rest of our debt.
Thank you for going above and beyond with debt reduction offerings. To God be the glory!

David Raffety

HEALTH MINISTRY: New to Mountain Shadows - A HEALING PRAYER MINISTRY
Do you feel the urging of the Holy Spirit to care and pray more fully for your brothers and
sisters at Mountain Shadows? Perhaps you are being called to be part of the new Healing
Prayer Ministry Team at our church.
Anyone interested is invited to join Rev. Rachel Srubas and MSPC Health Ministry Leaders
on Sunday, September 29th at 11:30 a.m. following worship for a time of reflection,
equipping, and training in the practice of Healing Prayer. May the Peace of the Lord be
with You! Jayne Raffety
Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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HEALTH MINISTRY: Care Giver Workshop
Plan to attend this special event sponsored by Vista de la Montana Methodist Church, Santa Catalina Catholic Church
and Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church.
What:
When:
Where:
How:

“You Are Not Alone” Care Giver Workship
Friday, November 1st, 12:30-3:00 p.m.
Vista de la Montana Methodist Church
3001 E. Maravista Ln. (off Oracle, south of Golder Ranch)
Pre-Register by calling 825-1985

Learn How To Get The Support You Need!
Presenters: Karen Lombardi, LCSW and Elder Advocate, Carol Wilson, Pinal Council for Senior Citizens and
Deborah Anderson, Alzheimer’s Association.
Information Tables: Pima Council on Aging, Catalina Community Services, Alzheimer’s Association, Golder
Ranch Fire Department, SaddleBrooke TRIAD Health and Wellness Resources and ALOHA for the hearing impaired.
Respite care is available on site by reservation from By Your Side.

Jayne Raffety

MEMBERSHIP: Church Membership - Save the Date
Please join us on Sunday, October 13th at 11:30 a.m. for our Membership
Inquirer’s Class and Luncheon. We would love to share the good news with you
about membership at Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church. Those who become
members of this congregation commit themselves to belonging to, and being loved
by, Mountain Shadows Presbyterians. Is God nudging you to commit to this family
of faith as a member? May we commit ourselves to you?
For more information, please contact Freja Cranston at 638-8980 or
frejacr@gmail.com or sign up under the ramada.

Freja Cranston

MISSION & OUTREACH: Habitat for Humanity - Neighborhood Partnership Program
A “Brush with Kindness” Build Day has been set aside for all of us from Mountain Shadows
on Tuesday, October 29th from 8 a.m. to 12 noon. Carpools will form at 7 a.m. in the Target
parking lot on Oracle and First at the fast food restaurant end of the lot. MSPC is partnering
with a Tucson homeowner who needs to revitalize their house. There is a job for everyone!
So, plan on painting, mixing, hammering, doing minor repairs and general cleanup. You can
work at your own pace and take the breaks you need – you can even bring your lawn chair for
resting! We will stop for lunch on our way home. Sign-up under the ramada soon!

Jayne Raffety
Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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MISSION & OUTREACH: The Three Critical Global Issues: Initiative
Dear Friends in Christ,
The challenges are too large and complex for any one of us—any single congregation—to tackle:


While the UN Millennium Development Goals have helped increase school attendance around the world, in many
communities of the global South, more than 100 children crowd into a single classroom without books or an
adequately trained teacher. Here in the United States, underprivileged communities are seeing public education
unravel, generating increasing dropout rates and despair. Could Presbyterians commit together to provide a
quality education for 100,001 children around the world and here in the United States?



The tremendous growth of the church in the global South has created a desperate need for trained pastors who
understand themselves as agents of transformation in their own communities. Our global partners understand that
the economic, spiritual, and social needs of people are bound together in the abundant life Jesus promised. Could
Presbyterians support our global partners in the raising up of a new generation of pastors with skills that help
grow the church and bring healing to the world?



From the sex trade of Southeast Asia to the Congo where rape is used as a weapon of war, sexual and gender
violence—especially against women and children—dehumanize sisters and brothers around the globe. A 2010
Centers for Disease Control survey found that one in three women in the United States has experienced sexual or
gender-based violence in her lifetime. Yet rape is the most underreported crime in our nation. Could Presbyterians
stand with Christian churches around the world to stop sexual and gender violence?

Our partners across the global South are urgently requesting us to work together with them on these three critical
global initiatives—poverty reduction, evangelism, and reconciliation in cultures of violence—by organizing hundreds
of PC(USA) congregations around each of these three challenges.
Toward this end, at the World Mission Big Tent partner conference http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/
world-mission/world-mission-big-tent/, August 1–3 in Louisville, we brought together 50 mission workers and many
global partners and staff from Colombia, South Sudan, Northern Ireland, the Democratic Republic of Congo,
Indonesia, Pakistan, Cameroon, Egypt, Iraq, Malawi, South Korea, El Salvador and Guatemala. Global church
leaders, mission workers, and staff will lead workshops to help us go deeper in the critical global initiatives of poverty
alleviation, evangelism, and reconciliation. We also provided tools to help Presbyterians work more strategically in
mission involvement, with greater focus and shared reflection on core values for faithful service.
And during the World Mission preconference for Presbyterian mission leaders we developed a framework for healthy
mission involvement centered on core values for Presbyterians. Bob Lupton, author of the best seller Toxic Charity,
served as a keynote speaker and small-group coach during the preconference and conference.
While the kingdom work of changing the world happens one life at a time, it will only happen when we all work
together in a Spirit-directed movement. Learn more at http://www.pcusa.org/resource/presbyterian-world-missiongiving-opportunities-20/.
Blessings in Christ - Hunter Farrell, Director, World Mission

MISSION & OUTREACH: A Special Event - ALL Are Invited!
Wednesday October 30th, 11:30 a.m., all mission project leaders and anyone interested in
learning more about Mission & Outreach from MSPC, please plan to attend a Luncheon for
the “Mission-Minded” at Jayne Raffety’s home, 13030 N. Eagleview Drive, Oro Valley.
Kindly, RSVP: 544-7397. Jayne Raffety
Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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MISSION & OUTREACH: Carmen Sanchez: Processes Our Coffee Orders, Experiences Blessings
Fourteen years ago, Carmina Sanchez left the beautiful verdant coffee growing mountain town of Salvador Urbina,
Chiapas and migrated to the dry, dusty factory city of Agua Prieta, Sonora. She joined the hundreds of young people
who were leaving their ancestral lands because of the depression in coffee prices that had devastated many
communities. Instead of continuing in school, she began working in the factories to help support her family. There
she met her husband, and Agua Prieta became her home. Her life began to change when she was hired by Cafe Justo,
(a grower owned coffee cooperative from her hometown,) in the new roasting facility. When asked what this job
change means to her she responded, "A totally new form of life not only for me, but also for the people in my
hometown. I work 40 hours a week, not the 48 I worked in the factory, and my pay is double. Also, Cafe Justo
provides more flexibility and is more family friendly. In the factory, we were enclosed, and so tired. Now I have time
to fellowship with my family and work in my church."
Carmina began in the packing room, but now she is the person who receives our orders,
creates the invoices, tracks accounts and sends orders to the roasting room. I communicate
with this wonderful woman each time I place an order. "I am so happy,” says Carmina, "what
began as a dream of a few persons, is a wonderful reality blessing many families.”
Mountain Shadows is a Cafe Justo partner, and we work together with people like Carmina to
build right relationships across borders over a cup of coffee. Be sure to be a part of this
partnership by purchasing Just Coffee the 1st and 3rd Sunday.
(This is first in a series of articles highlighting people directly helped by our purchase of Just Coffee) Irene Camp

NOMINATING COMMITTEE: Are You Listening???
The Holy Spirit may be calling you to serve your Mountain Shadows congregation -- are you
listening for that call? About a third of the MSPC members who currently serve on either the
Board of Deacons or the Session will complete their three-year terms at the end of this calendar
year. Your Nominating Committee (Skip Brauns, Bob Camp, Freja Cranston, Dave Donovan,
Sherry Gregg, David Raffety, Julie Wiens and Pastor Rachel) is actively looking for MSPC
members who listen for and receive a call from the Holy Spirit to serve their congregation. If
YOU are listening and hear that call, then let one of the Committee members know about it. Skip Brauns

Educational Ministries: At-a-Glance Fall Calendar
Sunday mornings throughout October, at 8:30 a.m.
God and Hollywood: The Sequel
Led by Patti Albaugh, Ph. D.



Thursday, September 19, 1:00 -3:30
Mindful Aging: A Lifelong Learning Workshop
Led by Annick Safken, Ph.D and Sandy Mauck, M.A.





Sunday, September 29, 11:30
Healing Prayer: Learning and Practicing
Led by Pastor Rachel Srubas





Saturdays at 8:00 a.m., staring October 5
Men’s Fellowship
Call George Gregg for details: 520-818-1862



1st & 2nd Thursday at 2:30, starting October 3
Women’s Bible Study
Call Judy Hans for details: 520-818-3285





Sunday mornings throughout November, at 8:30a.m.
Enriching Your Spiritual Life with Technology
Led by Carlton Wiens and Randi Thekan
Wednesdays, November 6 & 13, 3:00-4:30
Spiritual Formation & Social Transformation
Led by Pastor Rachel Srubas
Sunday mornings in December, at 8:30 a.m.
Living the Questions: Invitation to Journey
Led by DVDs, Irene Camp and friends

Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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Mindful Aging: A Lifelong
Learning Workshop
Thursday, September 19, 2013, 1:00-3:30 p.m.

Of all the self-fulfilling prophecies in our culture, the assumption that aging means decline and poor health is
probably the deadliest. --Marilyn Ferguson
This workshop will include short presentations of the latest research on aging and its impact on the body, the intellect,
and the emotions. Participants will gain a greater understanding of the aging process for themselves. Reaching 60 and
retiring is a big change and the transition can even be traumatic. At this workshop, we will engage in essential inner
work by using both discussion and meditative techniques that will result in growth beyond that trauma. Together we
will find ways to embody the spiritual elder whose vision and purpose is to become a true wisdom keeper and spiritual
leader.
Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church
www.mountainshadowschurch.org

SIGN UP TODAY!!!
520-825-7858
Suggested freewill offering payable to co-presenters:
$25.00, Mountain Shadows Church members,
$35.00 General Public
This will be a non-sectarian program equally open to all people regardless of their religious affiliation, ability to pay,
or any other designation.
Co-Presenters:

Annick Safken, Ph. D. is a transpersonal psychologist and a spiritual counselor. She has taught numerous college
courses in psychology and world religions and is the founder of The Southwest Center of Human Inquiry.
http://
southwestcenterofhumaninquiry.weebly.com/

Sandy Mauck, M.A. worked for over
25 years in corporate America as a
human resources development manager and training executive before
becoming a psychotherapist. She
hosts a Life's Third Trimester meetup group in Tucson, supporting persons age 60 and over. http://
lifesthirdtrimester.com/

Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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Women’s Bible Study
Women’s Bible Study WILL NOT be meeting in September. Please use this time to look
over the wonderful choice of books in our church library. This is a great time to sit and
enjoy the summer sky and monsoons in the shade with a good book.
Join us Thursday, October 3 and 10 for the beginning of our new study. We will meet in
room 4 at 2:30 p.m. If you have any questions, please call me at 818-3285. Have a joyful
Judy Hans
Summer.

Enhancing Your Spiritual Life with Technology
Many people use their computers to keep in touch with family and friends, to keep up with current events, and to
conduct banking and investment activities and for organizing pictures. We invite you to add one more activity to
your use of your computers or tablets--enhancing your spiritual life.
On Sunday mornings at 8:30 throughout November, Randi Thekan and Carlton Wiens will lead a four-session
educational series about using the spiritual resources available on your computer or tablet. The sessions will focus
on the Mac, PC, iPad, iPhone, and iPod. However, if you have an Android device, you are welcome to come, for
there are apps and knowledge applicable to that platform. Bring the portable devices with you. We will help you set
up your device to give you access to the Internet at church.
The one hour sessions begin on Sunday, November 3 at 8:30 a.m. and continue on the following Sundays,
November 10, 17 and 24. If you find your computing device to be a challenge, then after church, on the class days,
at 11:30 a.m., we can offer help with those frustrating things. Sign-up sheets will be on the sign-up table under the
ramada on Sunday mornings. Carlton Wiens

DON’T

Monday—Friday
8:00 a.m.—Noon

O]to\_r N_wsl_tt_r @rti]l_s
[r_ ^u_
S_pt_m\_r 15, 2013

SAVE THE DATE
The Annual
MSPC Birthday Celebration
will take place on
Sunday, October 27th

FORGET…you can

listen to any sermon you may have
missed by going to our website at
www.mountainshadowschurch.org.
Go to the Resource tab and under that
heading you will find Sermons Audio.
It’s a great way to stay connected to Mountain Shadows,
even if you are unable to attend Sunday worship.
E-Oracle Newsletter! Just a reminder
that you can receive your Oracle via
email. Email Stacy Rogers at
office@mountainshadowschurch.org and
she will add you to the email list. You
can also view or download the Oracle at
www.mountainshadowschurch.org, under the Resources
tab. Either way, view the Oracle in FULL COLOR and
receive it sooner!
For those who want to continue to receive a paper copy,
please pick up your copy the 1st Sunday of the month,
under the ramada. Those not picked up will be mailed.

Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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September 2013
Sun

Mon

Tue

1
10:00AM
Worship
11:00AM
Hospitality

We d

2

3

Thu

4
3:00PM
Sonoran
Singers

OFFICE
CLOSED

Fri

5

Sat

6

3:45PM
Choir
10 Year
Anniversary
of 1st Service
in Sanctuary

3:00PM
Living Well

10:00AM
Worship
11:00AM
Hospitality

8

15
10:00AM
Worship
11:00AM
Hospitality

9

10

29

12

13

14

19

20

21

27

28

3:45PM
Choir

3:00PM
Living Well

10:00AM
Deacons

16

17
3:00PM
Legacy
Ministry
4:00PM
Gifting &
Stewardship

1:30PM
CCMBMT
3:00PM
Living Well

22

10:00AM
Worship
11:00AM
Hospitality
11:30PM
Healing Prayer

11
3:00PM
Sonoran
Singers

12:30PM
Membership

4:00PM
Finance

10:00AM
Worship
11:00AM
Hospitality
11:30AM
Health
Ministry

7

23

24
1:00PM
Prayers &
Squares

1:00PM
Nominating
Committee
3:00PM
Living Well

18

1:30PM
Stewardship
& Finance
Scripture
Study
3:00PM
Session
3:00PM
Sonoran
Singers

1:00PM
Mindful Aging
3:45PM
Choir

25

26

9:00AM
ESL
3:00PM
Sonoran
Singers

3:45PM
Choir

30

Visit our website at www.mountainshadowschurch.org
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